White bean is one of the mayor legumes, which covers a wide surface in planting structure. High yields are closely related to the right regionalization of this crop and the implementation of agrotechnical provisions. One of the most important agrotechnical issue is: to determine the optimal number of plants in regard to the distance between rows and the distance of plants in a row. Depending on the morphological differences of beans, the number of plants per unit of surface should change. In order to determine this optimal number, it is necessary to experiment different plant varieties with an average number of 250 -400 thousand plants / ha. The study was carried out by experimenting two autochthonous varieties Eҫmeniku and Trenare (they were evaluated as the best varieties in Korça District among 5 experimented varieties.) The study aims to identify the influence of the plant number and planting method on the production results. For this purpose, we studied the varieties with a distance of 5-12 cm between plants in a row (distance between rows 60 cm), with a number of about 50,000 plants per hectare. We used two planting methods, that of individual planting of beans and the bouquet planting where the beans are placed 2 by 2. We draw respective conclusions based on experimental results calculated according to the three-factorial statistical analysis.
Introduction
In the food structure of the population, beans occupy an important place for both consumption and nutritional value (high protein balance). The values of these proteins are compared to those of animal origin (meat) Beans like leguminous plants are plants of good agronomic value. It enriches soil with organic matter and N at 45-50 kg active substance / ha, while improving physical-mechanical properties, soil structure. Beans are important in agricultural circulation and are considered as before good the plant for crops especially for grain. Data in this regard show that the yield of grain planted after beans compared to other plants has increased 3-5 kv / ha. Beans are among the rare plants that release the soil very quickly (July) creating conditions and opportunities to prepare and planted it in the optimal term. As a hoeing plant leaves the soil clean from weeds. In this regard, some studies on comparative evidence were undertaken in the research programs of the 1980 at the former Agricultural Research Institute of Lushnje, but not continuous and complete.
The necessity of studying agro-technical problems is related to the variation with biological of varieties and climatic features. Of the most important agro-technical problems is: Determine of the optimal number of plants related with the distance between the rows and the distance of the plants in the row. The study is important for: 1.The many number of autochthonous bean populations, that cultivating farmers in the region. These populations are distinguished for botanical and biological variability which determine and change, related to the number of plants and the way of planting. 2.Variation of climatic-earth conditions. From our studies there is a positive correlation between the genotype and the quantitative features such as the height of the plant, the length of string bean, the number of grains in the string bean and the weight of the grains. On depending the morphological change of beans (short, semi-adhesive and adhesive), should change, the number of plants per unit of surface. In order to determine this optimal number, it is necessary to experiment different varieties with plant numbers of 250-400 thousand plants/ha. The study was was realized, experimenting with two autochthonous varieties Eҫmeniku and Trenare (these two varieties were best evaluated by the experimental test of 5 varieties recorded in the district of Korça)
It is important to emphasize that the cultivation plant should be solved based on the data of scientific experimentation, the results in broad production, the agro-technical level used. The number of plants in the surface unit, determines a straight ratio (ground-plant-light) and strongly influences on future yield. It is influenced by the cultivar (genotype) which directly determines the size of the plant, influencing in this way in changing the number of plants. An interesting element that is noticed in a part of the areas of Korça region is the way of planting the bouquet (placing 2-4 grains in one place). This increases the distance of the plants in a row, thus thus facilitating work with hoeing. At the same time, it has a positive impact on germination because by being 2-4 grains in the same place it is easier to displace the soil's crust (the bean germinate from the soil of the cotiledonet) The study aims to to evidentiently the impact on the results of autochthonous populations, the number of plants and way of planting.
2.Metodology
This study was conducted on the experimental parcel of didactic and experimental economics at the Agricultural Faculty of Korça and in the Cangonj village in the district of Devoll, for the 3-year period, 2015-2017. The land where the experiment was set up is AR medium type. Changing of the number of plants per unit of surface is determined by the change in plant distance within the row. The distance between the rows was kept unchanged by 60 cm because it serves the process of mechanization of plant cultivation. For this it is necessary to study the distance between the plants in the row of 5-12 cm (distance between rows 60 cm), calculating that to study variants with plant number difference of about 50 thousand plants / ha. The planting method was experimented: chain, chain, with individual placement of beans and and the way of the bouquet planting, where the beans grains, was placed 2 and 2. The study was realized by experimenting with two native varieties: Eҫmeniku and Trenare (these two varieties were evaluated of the best from the experimental test of 5 varieties recorded in the Korca region.) The experiment was set up in 4 replications with randomized blocks, each surface area of about 25 m 2 . The experiment included 12 variants in the study: 
Agro-technology in experimental fields with beans
In the experimental field, based on the change three-factor criterion (in this case is the bean population, the distance of plants in row and sowing way), agrotechnics is the same for the entire experimental field. Its most important moments are: Land plowing: Usually realized of 25-30 cm deep. Edging to provide a short coat for seed sowing. Basic fertilization. Usually it is carried out with 3 kv / ha DAP which overturn of the soil plowing. Planting. Becomes in the optimal term of 20-25 April (manually) at the distances of specified according to the variants.
Cultural Services a) Hoeing. It is usually necessary to perform 2-3 with intervals from 10 to 12 days. b) Additional fertilization. First hand of supplement fertilizer 1 kv / ha in the second hoeing. The amount of fertilizer is based on the nutrients that the soil has. Irrigation. If it is necessary, especially in years with dry summers, to realized 2 irrigation, in bloom and in the formation of string beans For the study effect, were evidenced ecological parameters such as temperature and rainfall From the analysis of the data related to the morphologic indicators and the transition of plant development phases there are significant changes, regarding the influence of the genotype factor (population beans), the number of plants and the way of planting. Factor A, beans populate, presents changes:
3.Experimental results
The "Trenare" beans populate, germination 1-2 days later, blooming occurs a bit more in the same period from 21 to 25 June, there is a bloom longer period of 2-4 days, and the longest vegetative cycle 8-10 days Factor B, number of plants, presents changes: Varieties with plant number 416666 / ha have shorter 1-2 day flourishing period, and longer vegetative cycle 2-3 days than other variants. This is explained by the numerous number of plants per variant. Factor C, sowing awy, presents changes:
The variant with the sowing bouquet germination faster 1-2 days and so enters and flourishing 1-2 days faster. This element influences higher productivity. Production results and three factorial analysis of variance.
The synthetic indicator, that undergoes to the 3-factorial analysis of the variance is the production.
The three-year average data is presented in the following tables: 1.The variant of highest production is "Trenare" bean, with plant number 333333, and the way of planting with bouquet. 2.The variant of lowest production is "Eҫmeniku" bean, with plant number 277777, and the way of planting individual.
3.The repetition element does not affect the production data (calculated F 14.9> F tabulation 4.44 with 99% probability) 4.Factor A, bean populations, brings statistically proven changes with propiability 99% (Calculated F 460> F tabulation 7.47 with 99% probability) The highest yield of beans is "Trenare" beans. 5 .Factor B-number of plants, brings statistically proven changes with propiability 99%
